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Meet 
Scotland’s 
Delegation

at jazzahead! 2022
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Welcome 
Fàilte 
Wilkommen

Scotland is home to a vibrant jazz scene of 
musicians, whose creations range across 
many styles, from traditional jazz to free 
improvisation. At jazzahead!, the industry’s 
biggest international gathering, we are 
delighted to introduce you to these musicians 
and representatives whose work embodies 
Scotland’s diverse approach to jazz.

Discover the fantastic sounds on our 
jazzahead! playlist here.

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6ltpZeIYTHWRrBnhdkVm1Y?si=b8e541d00f504ea0
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 Rob Adams 

Representing pianist Fergus McCreadie, saxophonist 
Tommy Smith and New Focus, Rob Adams is an 
agent and publicist with a background in jazz 
promotion and journalism. As tour coordinator for 
Jazz Services in London and concert organiser for 
Platform in Scotland, he worked with musicians 
including John Surman, Keith Tippett, Don Cherry 
and John Scofield. He served as jazz correspondent 
for The Herald in Glasgow for 30 years and has 
written for newspapers, magazines and online 
media including The Times (London), Jazzwise and 
JazzUK. PR clients include the Scottish National 
Jazz Orchestra and saxophonists Lucien Johnson, 
Jasmine Lovell-Smith and Brian Molley. 

Find out more:  
robadamsmusictouring.com

@rabjourno  |  @rabjourno

https://www.robadamsmusictouring.com/
https://www.instagram.com/rabjourno/
https://twitter.com/rabjourno
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 Ali Affleck 

An early jazz historian, Ali Affleck has earned her 
solid reputation as the quintessential ‘go to’ vocalist 
for authentic old time jazz and prohibition era blues. 
Representing the pioneers of early music, with ‘the 
spirit of Bessie Smith in the 21st century’, Affleck’s 
fresh interpretations breathe new life into this highly 
specialised music as she leads the way in bringing 
swinging old school jazz to contemporary audiences. 
She is a long-time resident musician at Edinburgh’s 
Jazz Bar where she hosts her trademark ‘Speakeasy 
Sessions’ - high energy events that feature the 
country’s finest musicians performing early jazz, 
swing and blues. Affleck is working on several 
projects throughout 2022/23, including a new album 
with some original compositions. Affleck won the 
award for Best Jazz Vocalist in the 2014 Scottish 
Jazz Awards.

Find out more: aliaffleck.com
Watch on Youtube
Listen on Spotify and Bandcamp

@alisonaffleck  |  @aliaffleck

https://www.aliaffleck.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/caledonialba
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4N3aXS9rLTyhFCK06Gma9i?si=Eo5ZRPrvTgyQt7W5CIkTrw
https://aliaffleck1.bandcamp.com/
https://twitter.com/alisonaffleck
https://www.instagram.com/aliaffleck/
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 Bancroft & Lyne 

Sophie Bancroft & Tom Lyne deliver their storytelling 
and musicality through a carefully chosen repertoire 
which includes a mix of original contemporary jazz-
based songs alongside reimagined jazz classics and 
covers. They have performed throughout the UK, Europe 
and North America, and were heralded as a must-see 
act at Rochester International Jazz Festival, NY. Their 
latest work, Monday Nights, released during lockdown, 
received much critical acclaim, including being one of 
JazzViews top jazz albums of 2020.

Find out more: bancroftlyne.com
Watch Sophie Bancroft and Tom Lyne on Youtube 
Listen on Soundcloud and Spotify

/sophiebancroftmusic  |  @sophiebancroftmusic  
@sjbancroft

/TomlyneMusic  |  @tomlyne  |  @BassLyne

https://bancroftlyne.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqBcvWbNTJGUJr4DGYwvIcw
https://www.youtube.com/user/tomlyne
https://soundcloud.com/bancroft-lyne
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4sIbO3x4hgTpmGLcXGlcpV?si=3RWso_E4T7CZjoUNmZiylg
https://www.facebook.com/sophiebancroftmusic
https://www.instagram.com/sophiebancroftmusic/
https://twitter.com/sjbancroft
https://www.facebook.com/TomlyneMusic
https://www.instagram.com/tomlyne/
https://twitter.com/BassLyne?msclkid=04e742d3b99a11ec8beab98e151dffb2
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 David Bowden 

David Bowden is an award-winning bass player and 
composer based in Glasgow, working primarily in 
the fields of jazz, folk and improvised music. He has 
a diverse musical palette that is reflected in his main 
compositional project – the acclaimed jazz fusion 
ensemble Mezcla. As an active figure on the Scottish 
scene, Bowden has toured extensively in the UK and 
Europe, most notably as a member of the Fergus 
McCreadie Trio. He is a former winner of the Young 
Scottish Jazz Musician of the Year title.

Find out more: davidbowdenmusic.com  
and mezcla.co.uk
Listen on Spotify

/dbowdenmusic  |  @dbowdenmusic 
@dbowdenmusic
/mezclaband  |  @mezclaband 
@mezclaband

http://www.davidbowdenmusic.com/
https://www.mezcla.co.uk/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/523AhoB38053ICYtQMZEkk?si=zsvqotXxR_eYe9PjIuNCaQ
https://www.facebook.com/dbowdenmusic
https://www.instagram.com/dbowdenmusic/
https://twitter.com/dbowdenmusic
https://www.facebook.com/mezclaband
https://www.instagram.com/mezclaband/
https://twitter.com/mezclaband
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 Marco Cafolla 

Marco Cafolla is a Scottish musician, composer 
and producer. Over the last 15 years he has led and 
written for award-winning bands such as Federation 
of the Disco Pimp and CAFOLLA. 

CAFOLLA has featured on BBC Radio 6, Radio 
Scotland, Jazz FM and BBC One’s Tonight at the 
Games. He has received critical acclaim from 
Christian Bragg (Jazz FM) and Jazz House, and 
has collaborated with a range of artists including 
PeeWee Ellis (James Brown, Van Morrison), Joel 
Hamilton (Tom Waits, Lettuce) and Jeremy Pelt 
(Blue Note).

Mama Terra is the Scottish jazz/soul ensemble from 
the minds of CAFOLLA and critically acclaimed 
saxophonist Konrad Wiszniewski, drawing from an 
inner journey of discovery, with influences from John 
Coltrane, Nina Simone and McCoy Tyner to Kamasi 
Washington and Robert Glasper.

Find out more: cafollamusic.com
Watch on Youtube

/mamaterraband  |  @mamaterraband

https://www.cafollamusic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOuaCKF7dPI
https://www.facebook.com/mamaterraband
https://www.instagram.com/mamaterraband/
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 Matt Carmichael 

Described by BBC Music Magazine as ‘a distinctive 
new voice in a crowded scene’, saxophonist Matt 
Carmichael is a product of Glasgow’s thriving jazz 
scene. He has been writing and performing his 
own music since his teens, performing at Celtic 
Connections, Ronnie Scott’s, Latitude Festival and 
Edinburgh Jazz & Blues Festival, and was a finalist in 
the televised BBC Young Jazz Musician 2020.

Carmichael released his debut album Where Will 
The River Flow in March 2021 to critical acclaim 
throughout Europe including a 5-star review in BBC 
Music Magazine and was longlisted for the multi-
genre Scottish Album of the Year Award. Following 
the release, he was invited as a guest soloist with the 
Grammy Award winning WDR Big Band in Cologne 
with his music being arranged by Bob Mintzer. 

Carmichael’s second album will be coming out in 
Autumn 2022 featuring Charlie Stewart (fiddle), 
Fergus McCreadie (piano), Ali Watson (bass) and Tom 
Potter (drums).

Find out more: mattcarmichaelmusic.com
Watch on Youtube
Listen to Where Will The River Flow 

/mattcarmichaelmusic  |  @mattcarmichaelmusic 
@mattcarmichael_ 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/gEaoCvZVGSll5qIXIfCs?domain=mattcarmichaelmusic.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOHWkSwmKwZjqG_n6AsJAqQ/videos
https://ffm.to/wherewilltheriverflow
https://www.facebook.com/mattcarmichaelmusic
https://www.instagram.com/mattcarmichaelmusic/
https://twitter.com/mattcarmichael_
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 Kate Deans 

Kate Deans is Creative Scotland’s International 
Officer, working across music, literature, visual 
arts, theatre, dance and other artforms on Creative 
Scotland’s international projects and partnerships. 
She also supports Arts Infopoint UK, a joint initiative 
from the arts councils of the UK’s four nations. 

Hailing from Orkney, Deans was previously the 
Scottish contact point for the EU’s Creative Europe 
programme for seven years and worked with local 
and international partners to encourage cross-
border connections. 

Speaking several languages, she has worked in 
Norway, Germany, Belgium and New Zealand, as well 
as for several of Edinburgh’s international festivals 
and the European Parliament.

artsinfopointuk.com

http://artsinfopointuk.com/
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 Louise Dodds 

Louise Dodds is a Scottish jazz vocalist and 
composer, and a much-loved and highly respected 
figure on the UK jazz scene. She has recently 
released her new album, The Story Needs an Ending, 
an album she wrote and arranged entirely herself. 
Dodds recently performed it around the UK on a 
9-date tour.

Prior to hitting the studio, 2020 saw Dodds opening 
for Norma Winstone MBE as well as collaborating 
with artists such as Elchin Shirinov (Avishai Cohen 
Trio) and guitarist Ant Law. 

Her previous album, Fly, featured jazz musicians 
John Pearce, Dave Green, Steve Brown and Martin 
Shaw and was launched at London Jazz Festival.

Find out more: louisedodds.co.uk
Watch on Youtube
Listen on Bandcamp

/louisedoddsmusic  |  @louisedoddsmusic 
@louisedodds

https://www.louisedodds.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/user/louisedoddssinger
https://louisedoddsmusic.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/louisedoddsmusic
https://www.instagram.com/louisedoddsmusic/
https://twitter.com/louisedodds
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 Stephen Henderson 

Since graduating from the Royal Conservatoire of 
Scotland in 2015 with first class honours, Stephen 
Henderson has been playing and touring in festivals 
across the UK and Europe. He is the drummer in the 
award-winning Fergus McCreadie Trio, who have 
just released their highly acclaimed third album with 
Edition Records. He is also a member with Ubuntu 
Music artist Mezcla, who released their debut album 
in 2019. In 2018, Henderson was named ‘one to 
watch,’ in London’s Jazzwise magazine.

His first solo project, Modern Vikings has strong 
global rhythmic elements interwoven with melodies 
inspired by Scottish and Scandinavian folk music, 
with emphasis on improvisation and band interplay.

Watch on Youtube
/Hendodrums 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmY0glnBsYN_WhrotWjaktQ
https://www.facebook.com/Hendodrums
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 Clare Hewitt 

Clare Hewitt is a Music Officer at Creative Scotland. 
Her work involves supporting and developing the 
country’s jazz and western classical music sectors 
by helping artists to realise their ideas, projects and 
careers with funding and advice. She also works 
with jazz organisations as they develop their public 
programmes, talent development initiatives and 
strategic roles within Scotland’s jazz scene.

creativescotland.com

http://www.creativescotland.com
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 Marianne McGregor 

Marianne McGregor is a prominent new voice in 
the Scottish jazz scene. Highly acclaimed Best 
Vocalist at the Scottish Jazz Awards 2021, McGregor 
continues to gain recognition for her powerful voice, 
improvising and original songs. Taking inspiration 
from her great jazz influences, she has a tone 
comparable to the likes of Amy Winehouse, an Ella-
like freedom towards improvisation, and captures 
phrasing and emotion with the power of Billie 
Holiday.

Following on from three big single releases in 2021, 
McGregor is now working towards releasing another 
original album, to follow her debut original album 
Good Morning Warning and second album of jazz 
covers Standards. 

Find out more: mariannemcgregor.com
Watch on YouTube
Listen on Soundcloud, Spotify and Bandcamp 

/mariannemcgregormusic 
@mariannemcgregormusic  |  @marianne_mcg

https://mariannemcgregor.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLlJ1dvjv00n-Yiv7lr1mkQ
https://soundcloud.com/mariannemcgregor
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3qeezIehMHTfrEXfZSrT4q
https://mariannemcgregormusic.bandcamp.com
https://www.facebook.com/mariannemcgregormusic
https://www.instagram.com/mariannemcgregormusic/
https://twitter.com/marianne_mcg
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 Fergus McCreadie 

Since he burst onto the national scene with his 
self-released debut album Turas in 2018, Fergus 
McCreadie has racked up awards including Album 
of the Year at the Parliamentary and Scottish Jazz 
Awards, the shortlist of cross-genre Scottish Album 
of the Year Award 2019, finalist in the 2018 BBC 
Young Jazz Musician and more recently, in October 
2020, he was awarded Best Instrumentalist at the 
Scottish Jazz Awards. 

His latest studio album Forest Floor follows the 
highly acclaimed Cairn, released in January 2021. 
Building on the superlative reaction to Cairn, Forest 
Floor develops similar traits and characteristics but 
imbued with even greater maturity, interaction and 
vision. The Scottish folk influences developed in 
Cairn remain central and define McCreadie’s and the 
trio’s sound.

Find out more: fergusmccreadie.co.uk
Watch on Youtube
Listen on Spotify

/fergusmccreadiepianist  |  @fergusmccreadie

https://www.fergusmccreadie.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5RcJQQ56iY
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5Yb1aFMX9xNtjFVDSdt2ZL?si=yeHDKHrySSygX9V_jWi4xw
https://www.facebook.com/fergusmccreadiepianist
https://www.instagram.com/fergusmccreadie/
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 Sue Mckenzie 

Sue Mckenzie performs internationally with her 
trio Multifarious as well as Salsa Celtica, Glasgow 
Improvisers Orchestra and Hot Dub Time Machine. 
Having recorded for Delphian Records and Linn 
Records, Mckenzie is a Yanagisawa / D’Addario 
Woodwinds Artist and has played support for 
Esbjörn Svensson Trio and Bill Frisell. She also 
gives jazz workshops for children which have been 
presented at GIOFest, Edinburgh International Jazz 
& Blues Festival and EFG London Jazz Festival.

Find out more: suemckenziesaxophone.com 
multifarioustrio.com
Watch on Youtube
Listen to Sue McKenzie and Multifarious on 
Soundcloud

/sue.o.mckenzie  |  @mcksax  |  @mcksax 
/multifarioustrio  |  @multifarioustrio 

https://www.suemckenziesaxophone.com
https://www.multifarioustrio.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM_VecyoxHClDwSQY9hVSJA
https://soundcloud.com/mcksax
https://soundcloud.com/mcksax/sets/multifarious
https://www.facebook.com/sue.o.mckenzie
https://www.instagram.com/mcksax/
https://twitter.com/mcksax
https://www.facebook.com/multifarioustrio
https://www.instagram.com/multifarioustrio/
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 Lynsey McLeod 

Lynsey McLeod is an experienced cultural event and 
programme manager after having worked in the 
arts, screen and creative industries for over 27 years, 
at Creative Scotland and previously the Scottish Arts 
Council.

Based within the Communications Team at Creative 
Scotland, she leads on events and engagement 
opportunities both nationally and internationally. 
This includes a wealth of international showcasing 
experience at festivals, events and delegate 
programmes such as WOMEX, Momentum, Cannes 
International Film Festival, Toronto International Film 
Festival (TIFF) and Showcase Scotland.

Lynsey McLeod is attending as a virtual delegate at 
jazzahead! 2022.
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 Gerard Mehigan 

Gerard Mehigan is Development & Strategy Manager 
at Edinburgh Jazz & Blues Festival (EJBF) and has 
over 15 years arts management experience. He 
began his career by starting his own music services 
business and established a music society promoting 
jazz and contemporary music in the south of Ireland. 
After a period of freelance work with arts festivals 
and event management companies he moved to 
Scotland in 2014. He has since held positions at 
Edinburgh International Book Festival, Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra and Edinburgh International 
Festival. He has been working with Edinburgh Jazz 
& Blues Festival since early 2020 and is responsible 
for company strategy, fundraising and leads on 
special projects such as EJBF’s online programme, 
international talent development and EJBF’s 
Learning & Participation programme. Mehigan holds 
a Bachelor of Music degree and a first-class honours 
MBS (Master of Business Studies) in Management 
and Marketing. 

edinburghjazzfestival.com
Watch on YouTube

/EdinburghJazzandBluesFestival
@edinburghjazz  |  @edinburgh_jazz

https://www.edinburghjazzfestival.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/JazzandBluesFestival
https://www.facebook.com/EdinburghJazzandBluesFestival
https://twitter.com/edinburghjazz
https://www.instagram.com/edinburgh_jazz/
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 Brian Molley 

Glasgow-based saxophonist and composer Brian 
Molley has led his group Brian Molley Quartet to 
a number of notable successes, performing their 
unique blend of jazz and world music to audiences 
around the globe. Highlights have included selection 
for the prestigious Made in Scotland programme 
an unprecedented three times, performing at 
Rochester International Jazz Festival, NY/Made in 
the UK 2015 and many UK and international tours 
including several collaborative projects in India. 
BMQ have released three acclaimed albums, CLOCK 
(2013), Colour and Movement (2017) and Modern 
Traditions (2021). Spring 2022 sees the release of 
Intercontinental, their recent collaborative album 
with world-renowned Indian percussionist Krishna 
Kishor.

Find out more brianmolley.co.uk
Watch on Youtube

/brianmolley  |  @Brianmolleyjazz   
@bgmolley 

http://www.brianmolley.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNqT_RL1llzdwLa-kGgH7kg
https://www.facebook.com/brian.molley/
https://www.instagram.com/Brianmolleyjazz/
https://twitter.com/bgmolley
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 Alan Morrison 

As Head of Music at Creative Scotland since June 
2016, Alan Morrison leads the team that distributes 
Scottish Government and National Lottery 
funding support for all musical genres, including 
album recordings, festivals, touring and sector 
development. 

After studying English Language and Literature at 
the University of Edinburgh, he spent more than 25 
years in arts journalism. With an initial specialisation 
in film, he held the positions of Editor of The List, 
Associate Editor of Total Film and Reviews Editor 
of Empire, and was also the Artistic Director of the 
Kirkcaldy Film Festival from its inception until 2016. 
As Group Arts Editor across all titles in the Glasgow-
based Herald & Times Group, he spent the better 
part of a decade championing the Scottish arts 
scene in print and instigated the Sunday Herald’s 
cross-genre Top 50 Scottish Albums of the Year list. 

creativescotland.com

https://www.creativescotland.com/
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 Don Sharples 

Don Sharples oversees Jazz at the Blue Lamp, a 
weekly series run by a group of jazz fans from 
Aberdeen who came together to present the best 
of jazz from Scotland, the UK and around the world. 
The Blue Lamp is considered by many as one of the 
finest jazz venues in the UK both for its wonderful 
atmosphere and its natural sound enhanced by a 
first-rate sound system. Known for the friendliness 
and enthusiasm of the audience and the atmosphere 
of the club, the many world class musicians who 
have played here include Georgie Fame, Kenny 
Garrett, Peter King, Arild Andersen and Mike Stern.

jazzatthebluelamp.com
Watch on YouTube

/JazzAtTheBlueLamp  |  @JazzatBluelamp 
@jazzatthebluelamp

https://jazzatthebluelamp.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYIrX2B50TLOhWaEDRprH6w
https://www.facebook.com/JazzAtTheBlueLamp
https://twitter.com/JazzatBluelamp
https://www.instagram.com/jazzatthebluelamp/
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 Coralie Usmani 

Coralie Usmani is Jazz Scotland’s CEO, joining 
the organisation in 2022. She is originally from 
Auckland, New Zealand where she gained a 
Bachelor of Music with first class honours in violin 
performance. Her career has spanned professional 
orchestras (Auckland Philharmonia), with folk duo 
Madam Tsunami, festivals (with Avalanche City) and 
string quartets (Korutet, Thistle Quartet), as well as 
a music educator with Sistema Scotland. She was 
also festival coordinator of Aberdeen Jazz Festival 
in 2021, Producer of Aberdeen Jazz Festival in 2022 
and is currently studying for a Masters in Music 
Psychology at the University of Sheffield. 

Find out more jazzscotland.com

/scotlandjazz  |  @jazz_scotland   
@jazzscotland

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/lE0gCQ749URGP5FOv8bN?domain=jazzscotland.com
https://www.facebook.com/scotlandjazz
https://www.instagram.com/jazz_scotland/
https://twitter.com/JazzScotland1
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